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Beat the heat with our wide range of Air Coolers that are energyBeat the heat with our wide range of Air Coolers that are energy
efficient and cost effective. Our products are portable enough to keepefficient and cost effective. Our products are portable enough to keep
in room or move outside. With features like low operating cost, our airin room or move outside. With features like low operating cost, our air
coolers stand out of the crowd. They also have highly Efficient Honeycoolers stand out of the crowd. They also have highly Efficient Honey
Comb Cooling Pad, Large Tank Capacity.AirComb Cooling Pad, Large Tank Capacity.Air
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At KayBee, our design-driven innovation and green engineering is aAt KayBee, our design-driven innovation and green engineering is a
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sustainable competitive advantage. We deliver market-leadingsustainable competitive advantage. We deliver market-leading
products with engineering and design innovation, improved energyproducts with engineering and design innovation, improved energy
conservation, distinctive styling and customer-centric design.conservation, distinctive styling and customer-centric design.
Established in 2015, KayBee leverages a unique and successful asset-Established in 2015, KayBee leverages a unique and successful asset-
light business model for its residential coolers to achieve sustainablelight business model for its residential coolers to achieve sustainable
and profitable growth. Headquartered in Bathinda, Punjab, India,and profitable growth. Headquartered in Bathinda, Punjab, India,
KayBee is a company committed to develop sustainable andKayBee is a company committed to develop sustainable and
responsible products. This means leading the air-cooling industry’sresponsible products. This means leading the air-cooling industry’s
efforts to develop breakthrough green technologies to combat climateefforts to develop breakthrough green technologies to combat climate
change. A privately operated company, KayBee continuously deliverschange. A privately operated company, KayBee continuously delivers
valuable products to its customers.valuable products to its customers.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/air-cooler-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/air-cooler-
manufacturer-bathinda-punjab-9605manufacturer-bathinda-punjab-9605
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